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Weather Clears at Norfolk
and Players Are

Happy

McALEER PICKS
EARLY INFIELD

Yohe to Be Sent to Kansas

City Rapps

Ddubtful

By THOMAS S RICE
NORFOLK Va March 11 Almost in

the twinkling of an eye midwinter
Ftorm which has hanging over Nor
folk three dye and wan full of bus-
iness at 3 oclock this nomine peed
away In its place came a warm wave
that is making up for lout time today
bcflng one of the sunniest the Washing-
ton ttawd hEM yet had here Although
the ball are deeply soaked in
water and at daybreak were covered
with snow i more than likely that
practice will be possible tomorrow morn
ing The long reM since noon Thursday
does not seem to have done the men
any Harm and none of them seems to
have aught cold from occasionally sal-
lying forth into the snow and rain

Likes His Infield
The present of Relsling and Wltherup-

at practice tonorrow will mean that the
batting from now on wilt be of a more
definite character Hitherto the boys
have simply swung a straight ones to
get their eye on the ball but now they
will soon have a chance to gauge speed
and curves With this development will
come the bf denln of the work in base

and general team work Un
daub wilt 14 onfirst Schaefer on sec-
ond and Courov Oft third which will

berfeld appears
timer and will need but a short time to
accustom himself to his new associates
on tho diamond

McAleer is somewhat
tkkled over his inrtekl prospects since
he has seen the debonair an 1 springy
manner with which Gennan Schaefer
has been disporting since his return
from the condition
had a source of worry but the
Tetitea far so a Uve this year that Mc-
Aleer thins the infield troubles are
over

There ha been somewhat of a ten-
dency to overlook and
think only of Gessier Lelivelt and M-
ilan for the outfield Such is foolish
judging from way Browne is

around the outfield and the baa
will have to display all sorts of

form get aregular berth away from
Browne

Dubious About Rapp
itcAleer is somewhat dubious about

Bill Rapp because of that unfortunates
bad linger The kick is net over Blll
catching or throwing which has been
as good an ever this sprinr but James
is afraid that if Rapp ever did got hit
on the bum digit again he would

of the game for a year Bills fu-
ture hangs in the balance but Foggy
Bottom is pulling for hint and that
should help a lot

is tie only man likely to leave
our midst in the near future
doomed to Kansas City and all the wild
deHfthtj of having George Te bu for
a if he survie the ecstacy He
should be seasoned major league tim-
ber next year Washington pay-
roll is not a long one and MrAleer said
this morning that he would probably
keep every man he no v has except
Yohe until the wason np

A SECRET

FAN ANTONIO Tox Xarch 13 Jim
elfHanty admit te l that he Is a

Several morths a o It was announced
that he would be married news of the
wedding however had not leaked out

The story that Delehanty was to take
wife strenuously denied immedi

ately alter publication so it was dis-
carded and while denials
published Jim and the young woman
apffe secretly married

I didnt intend to say anything re-
marked Del today We decided to
keep it secret till the seaso opened in
Detroit My wife will Meet me there
We intended to tell about our marriage
then but I dont care if it Is known

says his arm n vor feit better lie looks in splendid conditionSummers has ten at Hot Springs for aWk Jim saw him there and theKickapoo pitcher looks fit

CANNOT ARRANGE
GAME WITH TOME-

It developed today that the proposed
football name between Central High
School And Tome Institute will not bej layedr next fall

In dcawing up A tentative schedule
for ho gridiron Central authorities
decided to abandon the annual date
with the Philadelphia Central High
School Slid substitute Tome but the

wes reached too late Tome
was most anxious to have a game with
some Washington school for next sea

but within the peat two weeks Its
list of dates has been completed and
ratified and there will be no alterations
Dr Hammett expressed the hope this

that the teams will be able to
iruot in the fall of 1911

Tome iivited Western lUsh to play
at Port Deposit but the offer was do
dined

STORM HAS FADED
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WASHINGTONIANS LAND
PRIZESTWENTY THREt

District Men Tie for Point
Trophy in Baltimore

Games

PROTEST LODGED
AGAINST R GILL

Seven Less Than Eleven Hundred

Athletes on the

Card

Twentythree well earned prizes are to-

day owned by athletes f this city and
the Washington Y MCA Is tied with the
Carlisle Indians for the point of trophy
as a result of the Joint games of Johns
Hopkins and Fifth Regiment in Balti-
more last night

Nnmerically the meet wag tho most
pretentious field and track affair ever
heW in these parts When the games
committee made its report it showed
that the entry list tallied up
while the quality of entrants was be-

low the standard set by Georgetown at
Convention Han a week ago there was
nothing lacking In the matter of

Every event on the program was
so well filled that finishes were
almost Invariably close and exciting

But two relay by the
Tremont teams were scored by Wash-
ington but the Washington Grove
Athletic Association four in it
race with the McColloh Athletic Club
figured in the moft stirring event of the
evening

From scratch to tape there was never
more than two strides separating the
teams When Smltbson turned over the
going to King on the last relief the
teams were on oven terms but in the
fight to the finish the Baltimore man
proved his superiority awl was a victor
by inches

The unanimity of opinion among those
who have been following Maryland
meets for years was that the relay was
the best ever decided in Firth Regiment
Armory

Washington swept the boards in two
events the half Mile championship and
the quartermile schotestic

No matter how successful a meet may-
be there are little troubles that arc
bound to bob up on th generally
smooth waters Last nights witherIng
was no exception xnd while most of
the questions that came up to Referee
Thompson for decision wer summarily
dealt with one holds over and it is the
most serious of all complaint ot the
meet

It concerns the protesting of Royal
Gill the crack sprinter who skipped
off with first place in the 0yard open
and luyard South Atlantic champion
ship dashes in addition to taking third
place in the open The protest
against Gill is lodged on ntaton
that at the recent Federal at
Convention Hall ht rpt eent d
Mercersburg Academy while last night

i Maryland Athletic Club
The A A U rules are specific on the

point that a man representing his school
or college on one occasion must con
tinue to do no throiMr out the scho-
lastic year Referee Tnompeon would
give no decision in the matter last night
hut will look up the details of the case

Should the protest be sustained Rider
of St Johns College would become the
winner of the 139yard open and King
of the Washington Grove would assume
the first place in the 100yard champion

dash
Dougherty of Georgetown Qualified

for the leayarJ championship dash
but was beaten in the final

Fort Myer a hefty looking quar
let over for the open military relay but
they found the set by the Mary
Ian i and District militiamen a trille too
fast The Baltimore soldiers led from

crack of the gun and won without
great difficulty

There were fiftythree entries in the
halfmile event and the race was close
to the last fifty yards In the spurt
Young of the Y M C A drew away
and Watts of Georgetown got third
place

In the open hurdles Gilbert Hunt of
Central worked through the
trials and started in the finale but was
unplaced

Tale the Canadian champion gave a
real imitation of how it mile should be
run He gradually mowed down prob
ably the largest crowd that has ewr
started in R distance race in this sec-
tion and showed such a burst of speed
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PROGRESS OF CLUB

SATISFIES McALEER

President Noyes Man-

ager Contented With Work

Done Thus Far
Tom Noye president of the Washing-

ton ball club and Harry Rapley treas
urer have returned to Washington from
Norfolk

The weather was so disagreeable they
did not have an opportunity to set the
Nationals In real action but found Mc
Aleer well satisfied with the progress
made thiw far

Most of the members of
the of directors of the club will
make weekly trips to the training camp
from now until the opening of the sea

GIBBS IS VICTOR
GMPHIS Tenn March 18 By forc-

ing the tight for the last three rounds
after he had been outboxcd in the lirvt
five Willie Gibbs the Philadelphia light-
weight the referees decision
ovf r Jolt OConnell at the Memphis
Athletic Club last night
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James J Jeffries Champion of the WorM has com-
pleted the story of his career which will appear in

limes
in Daily Installments commencing

Wednesday March 16th
WATCH FOR IT

My Story of My Life

The Washington

f

¬

HOW WASHINGTON

FIGURED IN MEET

South Atlantic ClmtnpIonnhlpK-
B 31 llildelirnnd AVnnhlnsrton

Grove Athletic AssociatIon first In
linlfmllp run

C 1 BoKfi Kendnll Athletic Club
second In hnlfmllr run

C A ICing WnnhiiiKion Grove
Athletic AKMocIntion In
bcmlrcdyard ilntli-

T S Smith Georgetown second
In hnndrcdynrd hurdles

O W Stratton Y 31 C A HCC
coil In hop slop nod Jum-

pI A Mnxtcon George Wnnlilnj
third In hilfmlle run

C A Icing WaxhlnKton Grove
Athletic Association third in hop
step nml Jump

Handicap Events
S Smith Georgetown firm In

huudrcdynrd hurdles
George Hamilton Central High

School first In iuartcrnillc scho-
lastic run

AV H Young Y M C A flrst In
hnlfmllc run

JJ G Robertson Wnshlneton
Grove Athletic Aiuioclntion first In
pole vault-

A AV Sampson WashIngton Y
31 C A flrst In quartermile open-

J 31 Keller Central HclSchool second In qunrterrailcc-
liolnfttic run
J 1 Watts Ucorgefoivii third

In hnlfmllc run
11 31 Inck ood Washington

School for Uoyn third in quarlr
mile Ncholmilv run

Hclny ItnccJ-
iTremont Athletic Club H E

HaulIng f A llnlioncy X
Stcnz nod IS 31 SvrlnK defeated

tilnKtou V M C A and Mc-
Culloli Athletic Club second team

Tremont Athletic Club sccbnd-
fenm 7 S Jolmson S 1M Hiirch T
12 Slopes nod 31 Iviinornk
detente Potomac Athletic Club
niid Mercury Athletic Club second
tcniu-

AVniiblnKton Grove Athletic
sovlntlon was defeated Ity 3Ic
Culloh Athletic Club

George Washington ivan
by Maryland Agricultural

District National Guard was de-
feated by Fifth Regiment of 3lary
Innil-

AVestern Illch School was de-
feated IIT Ualtlmorc College

AVestern High School secoad
team rvns dcfesled by Itnltlmorc
City College second team

Mercury Athletic Cluh was dis
qunllfled for cutting a cornel and
Ilnltlmore Cross Country Club
clvcn race

at the finish that he clipped ten sec-
onds off the Maryland State record

in number of entries arf Mae ofcrowds Baltimore showed stronger thanWashington but when it cornea to runsing off events the officiate of this cityhave their Maryland brethrento the mast
The Athletic Club was mostunfortunate in Itsing relay byCross Country Club
On the third relay Van Ducth teturning a corner stepped Inside thetrack The were btaindat that time but in the test swingaround the Thrall caught Ida manon the back stretch and in the rush

t fetchimr about in the vasThe officiate k n the matter of thefoul and dlsauaHfied the Mer
team seemed tobe the better of the two

th only big
that not representedFailure to reach an agreement as to thebusiness Is said in haveCharlottesville team at home

Despite a grand by Bowen thelust runner George Washington wsa

The Farmers have a clever team andwere in front all the way bvabout five yards
Baltimore City College had a
f a dozen on Western HighSchool at the finish of their mile relay
Mike Murphy took the of Penntalent to New York for theColumbia and the team he seatto Baltimore was beAten by the CarlisleIndians in the twomile team race whichwas the last event on the card
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HITTE GETS BOUT

ON LEWIS FOUL
PARIS March 13 Charley Hftte the

Albany N Y welterweight was given
the decision on a foul over Harry Lewie
Of Philadelphia in the fourth round ofa scheduled 30round bout before theCircque de Paris last evening

Lewis was a hot favorite in the betting his backers offering even money
that he would knock Hitte out before
the end of the fifteenth round Practi-
cally the only betting on Hitte was thathe would stay the limit

¬

¬

DID YOU SEE HIM

Reached The Times Of
fice Just Eight Hours After

Leaving Baltimore

Dye see Mm Dye se Se
dat Munsey walker dat

guy Peppers whats piking from Balti-
more to Waehlnnon fer de record

All of which Is a preliminary indulged
In by two Times newsboys had
waited patiently at the doorway of the
Munsey holding for th arrival of Guy
S Peppers a Baltimore pedestrian who
left the Baltimore News office yesterday
morning at S1S and pulcd up in front
of the Munsey building and the two
expectant newsboys exlctly eight bourn
later He was covered with mud but
apparently none the worse physically
Ills time has created a stir both here
and In Baltimore and it is generally
thought that it will be some months
before his mark is eclipsed

When it is known that Peppers is a
veteran at the walking game and has
tried his feet at in all foir corners

the globe his time for the walk from
Baltimore does not seem so remarkable
remarkable a It is He was with Lord
Kitchener in the Boer war and doesnt
hesitate in the least to that he
practiced both the walking and run-
ning games nulte extensively during his
affiliation with the British army The
yalker is of rather short stature ruddy
und healthy and possessed of that
glowing smile so common to the perse-
vering

Me he exports his time will be
doubted by many and Has offered to
turn the trick again and at any time
provided he is accompanied by some one
to keep time on the watch

CAPTAIN

Baseball Prospects Are
by the Announce
ment of Marks

A bomb exploded to Central llgh
School baseball team this seeming w ien
it was learned that Captain MacdonaM
Ernie Menefee Hartshorn and Thomp

meats and are ineligible
The marks or the semester have just

been announced and these four promi-
nent candidates have not made the
mark that will allow them to participate
in the opening games of the interhigh
school series

This te the second time that Macuon-
aW h8 been forced to relinquish charge-
of a Central tease He was captain of
football last fall but was injured in a
preliminary game and did not start in
the championship contests

Is a catcher Thompson
pitcher and Hartshorn te an

CRISS TOO WEALTHY
TO BECOME A STAR-

St Louis Player Is Lazy Says
Man Who Found

Him
La March IXDode

Crt of the St Louis Browns Is
W

become a great ballplayer to
Prsnk Ward of Trout La tile man

te largely responsible for
rw er the diamond

Ward used to be located in Cribs home-
town in Texas He was the manager ofa emiprofessional club had Crisis

his team giving him his first boostto the professional ranks Ward says
Crist te wealthy and does not care to
play ball unless he can make big money
at It Dodes father Is also rich Ixein
tht owner of an enormous amount of
Texas rqal estate

MINOR MANAGER
AFTER NATIONALS

NEWS Va Mares 11
Jack Magee erstwhile professional ball-
player will so to Norfolk this morning-
to invite the Naticte to a for
a game n the Newport News erounds
with a team to be from t New-port News Athletic and North Knders

The Nationals will play on
the l th An effort will be made to have

same played here on St PatricksDa

HURL A CHALLENGE-
The St Peters team which has re-

cently organized for the coming season
would like to arrange games with teams
averaging sixteen

catcher Daly and Baker
pitchers Dwver first base captain
Kane and second base ODono
iugh shortstop Huesley third base

loft held Daly and Kane cen
ter field Hanly right field

For games address William Dwyer 966
C street southeast
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Mens Clothing and Furnishings
AT SAVING PRICES

Superb Assortment of New Spring Styles
new ring Clothing is bereihr best as

f Amcnt of garments in the city of

of the highest order all combine to makathem unequalled values for the prices
Mens and Youths
Stylish Spring Suits a and up

Our assortment includes the famous Royal Tailors
and matchless quality
Mens Shirts fOOOur Own Brand

All the patterns and fabrics in netund stilTvalues every one of them
Baers Sphinx Special
Hat Soft or Stiff
anywhere riSe in town OrIy thetIlts are Included In our assortment

ADOLPHE BAER SONS
West Washingtons Leading Outfitters

3128 M STREET N W
South Side of the Street

All our
rC

fabrics work

asked

Garm nts noted everywhere for their strikIng style

xIIJ illit 1 pleated besom shirts Exceptional

200
A or Hats Joud lave to pay 2l and 100
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BILL RAPPS CAREER
MKES GOOD READINGH-

erein You May Follow Him From Foggy Bottom to the
Camp at Norfolk Is Greatly Liked by

Other Players-

By THOMAS S RICE
FOLK Va March Oyezyes hark y t UM of WUIlani-

M RaH new chant t be et forth be
this honorable Court ef the Fans

William like his colaborer Tom
Crooks is a native of Washington
where he has spent nrxrt of his twenty
seven years if he has ever voted a
real election It must nave been In Phila-
delphia where resMeace does not count
But then is a Philadelphia election a
real election

He is a native son of Toggy Bottom
and before he waa ten years old knew
more about the gas o e than the en-
gineers who operated the plant That is
a malodorous territory at times When
William was on the payroll of Mike
Cantllton In Minneapolis th fretful
Mike wag wont to say when William
missed a third strike for Instance that
his work bore an odoriferous resem-
blance to hIs natal place But pabaw
nobody takes Mike seriously even if the
gas house is HO laughing matter when
you pass it on a summer evening te an
open car

Began With St Stephens-
W M Rapp began catching early in

his career on the back tote of Wash-
ington and proved such a good amateur
that he got a Job working for glory for
the St Stephens team Later Eddie
Helm grabbed kite for the
stoners team of the few Independ-
ent clubs the city has had in recent
years that jnicceax Then the
luck began to change for Willy as the
folk at home called him although Mike
Cantillon called him other things when
the eggs had not been boiled to the
proper fraction of a second Mike also
called other players other things and
the end is not yet

He would make a send train announ-
cer that Mike but this Is not the story
of Mike but of Wlllam M Rapp Hit

when on the high clam amateur Com-

missioners team It was ROt unneuai
for him to Ami that 16 In reil moonS
had sneaked into the clubhouse and
entered his vet pocket after he had
caught a doubleheader or hal rapped
Ooatc a home run that won a came
WUtjr wa occasionally dfarturtwd by tiw
thought that perhaps some mufcr

actually paying him for playing
aifaieur balL He would have returned

money right away but as he iU
not know who had winged it to his
pocket bow could he oo It And
alden or maybe 2 on Fourth at
July for a morning and alternobn game
was not to be despised in those hard
times on the nigger poor white
men and the mule Qualms of eon
t nce this money however con
tiuufl to worry htm durIng alt theperiod he was with ConrmiacionHrs

than on e the kept hive
awak at night nenly a quarter of a
minute

Finally Winycalk Kill by the faii-
tecMert IA remove all doubts about his

amateur standlnc and become r profes-
sional major feajwr He prone hut
Jake Stahl disposed Jake took BIll
to ChariotteaviUe to train in 1K It
rained fourteen days out of

ChartotiewtUft that year and snowed
the other thMc This su Bill plenty

otherwise flt nimself for
Shreveport La where Jalc disposed of
him for a each consM rs Uon

but the climate with bl-a llttl bit Perhaps if he had diunkof the mint that were a-part of matriculation examinationfor th Southern League h wouldnave fared bettor forbe it known timBill is not a bibber Wheneverat Charlottesvitfe the demands that m
take a drink became too insistent MaUchi Ktttredfce used to il to the rescueby taking It for himwhich did Xalachlno manner of harm and kept Bit s liverpure and unspotted hobnails

Because of the Climate and this isno Joke for he was making Rood handover tet Bill xot out of the Southern
to

Ohio in the Ohio and Pennsylvania
The Change was in

niece ways one the uthmIt Is customary to reprove anumpire or a player with a sunor a bottle but in the Ohio and Pennsylvania the missiles de riRor are bolts
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Back to Washington
So good an Impression did denixen

of Foggy Bottom make In East Liver-
pool that Joe Cantlllon drafted him for
Washington and he went on the train

trip to Galveston In JMS When on
the road back he got exactly on the
perpendicular etween Minneapolis and
major league errttory he went to JOn
neapolis and the gashou district fuse
ed The district 1 strong for Bill and
anybody cUe especially passengers on
an open car as have mentioned

Bill showed goodcform In Minneapolis
Jut was kept on the bench most of the
season so that Jim Block could keep
down flesh by bard work behind the bat
When he did get a chance Frank Ober
Sin broke his thumb with a spitball and
somebody else plunked him on the bare
hand to the tune of cracking bone
He had been promised a vacation in
June but did not get it Toe injured
digits gave him a months rest in July
after which he returned to the tillers
and did some great catching His wwV
was so noticeable that Joe CantlHca
recalled him to be with Washington
this year and here be Is big as life
BUI Is a good catcher with an excellent
throwing arm and McAleer has
received a vast deal of touting
about him He married and a
family but quiet and sedate before
that He is blessed with a likeable
personality and there te not a man In
the squad who does not hope be will be
with us aI season ThIs more than
nicely for there are only three catchers
on the staff now and the dob certainly
will carry three all the time

Germany Schaefer looks ax if fee
weighs more than 1 but scales

not

In the scrub games at Arkansas Hot
Springs Wld Conroy played second
short and third aunt tells stor-
ies of his accomplishments In alt threeposition Doc Rotating fret based
mncn of the time when be was tOt

and now and a aln the
Schaefer also played all

around the lot and was exceedingly
frisky wherever he happened to beRein 1 a fist baseman is a new
proposition to the Washington fans and
he may be a real handy companion ifaught happens to Ungfoub and Tom
Crooks is allowed to go to another club

Dont forget that George Browne was
also much by ilK Jaunt to the

MrAleer was asked what be thought
about Warren Miller and replied Thatyoungster has already shown me so

there wOl no string tied to him Itwill be a cable He has about as sassy
a way of ototding at the bat as I ever
saw Further he baa doped it out m
the dreambook and told hhnseif so of-
ten that is a naturalborn hitter thathe realty bettevc it These mental andphysical attitudes at the plate are Justabout twotbirdx of the requiremenie of
successful sticking and be looks like-
a comer to me H may be with us
longer than you think for our outrtcM

When It comes to eoattomone performs I

ance rains Norfolk te right in themajor general league I

This being t season of phnoses the story Sam Trot the old
catcher told here other night to
appropriate According to Samuel who
hate more crooked than any man
alive except Charter Charley
Radborrne the great pitcher mtroduoed
his brother years ago ss a child wonder
and Detroit tan gave hIM a chuieStrangely enough he made good in hisfeat game although he showed or
no reason for doing so He beat Xew
York by one run in a close game allow
lug only three hits or so In the course
of the game batter knocked a

liner ac young Radbourne hitting
him squarely in the forehead and knocking out Instead of dyiiu riirtr-tthereju a normal being would have he
recovered and finished the game

Radtoewne became inordinately ex
alted over sndthe was signed The next series was
in Philadelphia and the phenom went hito seek Some scorers counted fortyhits some fortytwo and thescore against Detroit was a joke Aa
he left the hex that day Radbourne remarked I wish that ball inNew York had killed me It didnt-

e was ofany special v iu
and soon faded from the public

view
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The

Best Makes
Now on Sale

RUSHTON
Name famous in Canoedom for all that is finest and

best If to be a canoeist this summer now
i

stock is nev and prices are lowest
We are the only sporting goods house in Washington

selling such canoes at such moderate We
are also for Paddles Back Rests and all other
canoe accesories

WALFORDS
909 Pa Ave N V

HIGHGRADE

CANOES

at Walfords
i

295Q UP

MORRIS OLDTOWN w

u
is the time to make and select your canoe while the
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Heavyweights Will Meet Be
fore Baltimore Club

Next Friday

BALTIMORE Marsh gybysco
rope who
lionel tour of this country been v

cured by Manager Harry JeCrfes of 1

MonussentsJ Sporting to in
Link the local hearyweig ichampion In fisnsh match at

bMKjts Theater next FrUay night
This is one of the jpos4est v r

ever arranged here between to hea
weight grapplers and aouDtless
drew an enomtoos crowd Link Is t
only man in this section of the countr
who would nsJKe a formidable r
tented all cf the great wresUecs in ti
West

Zybysco is a giant te statue and po-
roofco the largest biceps of any
te the world The foreigner te consid-
ered a ntarvel for despite the fact thahe weighs 2 or mote pounds he is jas nimble as a lightweight and s
wonder tor a big man when It trrrs
down to cleverness

Link has been out of tile city
ttral weeks meeting all camus but s

to return today to go late tmtaing
the contest

COULON MAY BOX
FRANKIE CONLEY

CHICAGO Ill March li JoTinr
Coulon claimant of the bantamwei f
championship te likely to be match
for a battle with FrasJde Conley

Conies who arrived here todar
anxious to clinch the swatch but d
dares Conley must make 115 pound

Conley has agreed to sign a
ticks but wants the weight to beat 3 p m

TO PICK NAP NINE
WHEN SQUADS MEET

ALEXANDRIA La March Ti Man
ager McGuire said today that the doub
tel positions on the team would not b
definitely awarded before April 3 when
both sections of the Naps assemble atNew Oriean

It will be then that the second
will have covered a section ofthe Southern States and McGuire w
have received reports front ScoutKennedy Cy Young George Stovall an
Harry Deem four men on whose OPions he meltss to a certain extent

DONLIN NOT READY
TO SIGN CONTRACT

XBW YOKK March 13 It was a
aotneed at the headquarters of the 3 n
York ball club today that
has been received front Mike Donlrformer Giant outfielder stating be wa

TIGERS ORGANIZE
TIle Tiger beoebaU team f JH xa

dna Vs has oe n CTwUse for tie
The lIneup wn be as foikra

Grimes catcher W Humphri
pitcher X Gcmeny ohortat p v
ONeal b ee T Ruasb n secorl

J Harrison third W
right field R Kirby center Held
Mead left feld J Cnimp
CXXeal subnitutes W Humpne
mascot

t B Tanonng
Is Classy

This Tailoring Department Is a
store in itself Yo ir tastes arr
studied and satisfied

Suits to Order 25 Up

EiSEMAN BROS
7th and E Sts

10999 Bankrupt Stack
Mens Clthiagr and Faralsi
fug

T go fer less than cost
Host striking sacrifices gf the

FRIEDLANDER BROS
bth and Straeia

Pocket Knife Special
50c Knives 35 c
75c Knives 48c

Knives 59c
National Sporting Goods Co

424 Ninth St N Y-

I The

Regent Save

Dollar
943 Pa Ave

The Suit

I Is much more than an 518 Suit ir r tan introduction to our style of
4 tailoring an seducement to getacquainte-
di HAAS t

1211 Pa Avenue ti

THE FAMOUS
KOOMAKER

Tea Years OM S12S
Order by phone

T5he Shoomaker Co
Established 125-

3iai E St 2C TV Phona aiaia uaiL
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